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SSU Professor of Psychology Honored at Annual APA Convention

By Erica Fulton

evalubatekd differ- - " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e n t oo s to see
Communications Specialist how the inventors
SSU Office of Communica~ions and
the
SSU professor Hagop Intelligence Scale were
S. Pambookiaµ, Ph.D., a ck n O w 1 e d g e d, "
recently attended the 109th Pambookian explained. He
annual meeting of the noted that many times the
American Psychological first name of Simon, Dr. Th.
Association (APA), in San Simon, is referred to incorFrancisco, where he gave a rectly or Simon is not even
presentation on his recent given credit for his work
research and was also hon- with Binet. Pambookian
ored at a related gathering plans to continue his
of the Armenian Behavioral research on Binet and
Scientists Association with Simon and on the impact of
a
~'Distinguished the first intelligence scale
Achievement Award."
during the pasf 100 years:
Pambookian, professor (The
Binet-Simon
of psychology at SSU, has Intellig~nce Scale was first
long been active in the APA published in 1905.)
and has presented at many
Of course, his recepannual meetings. This year tion is no surprise based on
at the San Francisco gather- his past and present honors
ing, he presented "Binet- at APA meetings. A memSimon Intelligence Scale in her of the American
Psychology Publications," Psychological Association
which discussed the cita- for
over
30
years,
tions made --in the recently Pambookian was recently
published
psychology elected fellow of APA base_d
books-- to the inventors of on his professional contrithe first intelligence scale in butions and involvement.
the world.
This is a distinguished posi"I wanted to fir,d out tion in the association. In
whether Alfred Binet and addition,
in
1999,
Dr. Th Simon and the Pambookian gave a presenBinet-Simon Intelligence tation in an invited address
Scale were referred and on
"International
cited in current ps}chology Dimension of Psychology
text books. analyzed and for a New Century.

Earlier, in 1995, he was
elected to the APA
Committee on International
Relations in Psychology
(CIRP) for a three-year
term, which he completed
in 1998.
This year, Pambookian
added the "Distinguished
Achievement Award" from
the Armenian Behavioral
Sciences Association for "a
record of outstanding contributions to behavioral sciences" to his long list of
honors. They range from
the
Ohio
Education
E
"'Paul
Association·
Swaddling Award" to honorary membership in the
"International Academy of
Psychological Sciences"
(Russia), and from a Senior
Fulbright Fellowship in the
then Soviet Armenia,
U.S.S.R., to serving on the
Board of Directors of the
International Council of
Psychologists (ICP), with
membership from over 80
countries.
"It was a great honor,"
Pambookian reflected.
Pambookian 1s of
Armenian heritage,, and is
originally from Lebanon,
and studied in Cyprus,
Lebanon, and the L nited
States. His B.
rv .A. and
PhD. degrees are all in psy-

chology and are from the
American University of
Beirut
(Lebanon),
Columbia
University
Teachers College, and the

Shawnee State University
and its new psychology
degree, which Pambookian
helped establish.
SSU interim president

Hagop Pambookian, Ph.D. (left), professqr ofpsychology at SSU,
accepts congratulations from Raymond F. PalouJzian, Ph.D., professor ofpsychology at Westmont College in Santa Barbara, CA.
Pambookian received the Distinguished Achievement Award from
the American Psychological Association recently.

University of Michigan
respectively.
Pambookian's award is
not only a great accomplishment for himself, but it
also helps bring pr~tige to

Michael Field, Ph.D., said,
"Dr. Pambookian continuIly brings such positive
attention to SSU. Everyone
at the University is grateful
to him for his work."
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M-µlticultural
Student Affairs present Mohammad Bilal
. ~r

~olpe every week)le is
·:
·
.
a musician, a poet, and
0
~
Ml f
an extra~rdiruµy writer
1
1
8
ut icu tura
. e,it .wairs who educates his audiMohammad Bilal ts ences about some of today's
best recognized as one of social ills.
the seven cast members of
Mohammad, creates
t
MTV's higheS rated show, infonnative and eniertain"The Real World", where irig lectur~ perfotmartce
he shared his life with over that deals with issues of
one and a half million diversity, personal respon-

~":/?r

si~ility, AIDS awareness,
and how people view each
other since the t;ragic events
of September 11, 2001.
Mohammad ·educates us on
what he belie~es are the
problems
destroying
younger _generation. He
shares his story fo teach us
the il'Q.portance olaccepting
personal accountability for

our actions, hopin~ to build
a resposible society.
Mohammad' positive
energy, his unmistakable
talent, and his ethics havemade him one of today's
leading :role models. He
takes us through a fun interactiv~ program th~ teaches
us the twelve steps on how
we can be more apprecfa-

tive towards diversity. By
combining his postive message with high energy,
p,®tic Hip-Hop storytelling
format
that h~ightens
awareness. His most recent
venture. ishis soon titled
that ~xplores issues
from image manipulation to
anti-Semitisim.

hp~*

Multicutural Stu~ent Affairs and the SPB co-sponsor presentation

By Matt Matthews

Historiaµ., brings t~e and had recurrmg roles in
,·
,
· C ...1·
words of Dr Martm the hit television s~ries, "In
oorumator L th Kin J to 1.
.
S ..1 A'n; . u er
11:
g, r
11e The Heat of the 1~-l'ight" and
1nut11cu1tura1 tuue11t wairs "th h" t· .
·m
· f w1 1s s 1mng recre- I'll Fly Away". He has perThe
O ices d O ations of Dr. King's most formed Dr. King's speeches
tu ent fa~ous s~ches- 11 I Have for President Jimmy Carter,
Multicutural
Affairs and the Student
A Dream"~ I' ve Been To in Performing Art Centers
Program Board co-sponThe Mountain Top"; Letter around the United States
sored a presentation by
From. A Birmingham Jail" and at the National Civil
Barry Scott on.January 16th
Museum
in
and many more. Scott is the Rights
2002 at 7:00pm in the Flohr
founder and artistic director Me,nphis, Tennessee.
Lecture Hall, of the Clarie
of the American Negro
" .T his will be the day
Memorial Library.
Playwright Theater at when all of God's children
Barry Scott, Actor and
Tennessee State University will be able to sing with

8y Bekki Kasper

new me~ing- My Country
'tis of the; sweet \and of liberty; Of thee I sing; land
where my fathers died, liµ,id
of the pilgri,qis pride; From
every mowitainslde, let
Freedom ring"
In addition to recreating Dr. King's speeches,
Barry Scott wiil moderate
an interactive discussion
with the audience on the
impact of Dr. King' legacy
today. As we transition

Delta Sigma Tau Welcomes Newest Sisters

Frisby, Tiffany Porter,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lindsey Swann, Jessica
UC Carr, Morgan Davies,
The Sisters of Delta Brittany Scanlon, Natalie
Sigma Tau were very Venters, Becky Cable,
pleased to welcome twelve Shayla Caudill, Ashlyno
beautiful young ladies to Parker, and Jamie Spackey.
our sorority in the fali.
Joining a sorority can
These new sisters include: be one of the greatest expeHolly Cantwell, Valerie

through another dramatic
change in · the world.
Reflections on the goal of
Dr Kings to bring us
together as one nation may
one day, perhaps, lead us to
a world of peace.
" Let us not seek to satisfy our thirst for freedom
by drinking from the cup of
bitterness and hatred"

We hope to see you at
riences i,n a women's life. January 7th..:.. January 10th
When joining a sorority you the sisters will have a table some of our events!!
gain many friends, campus set up for anyone interested
If you have any quesinvolvement, community in learning more about us.
service, and plenty ~f The week of January 14th tions you can e-mail me at
encouragement in. every- -January 17th the sisters taussu@hotmail.com
thing. The sisters of DST will have be having a week
participate in many philan- of fun filled activities to
You can even visit us at
thropy activities, but we put help us get know all ladies www.gurlpages.com/deltasi
a focus on wishing to join our sister- gmatau
Breast hood. Our winter Rush
C a n c e r schedule is as follows.
Awareness. r-------------,lft"'.:::E~~r:::==;::"i~~'IT""'"-"";""""".'!~~-,
F o r
any ladi s
interes ed
in j oining a
sorority we

CAMPUS VIEW

w
We're Proud to
be a part of SSU!

ncourage

you to visit
us during
our Ruh
activ ities .
During Lhe
week
ot
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8y Sergio Valmont

UC Writer

In Europe there is
something
called
the
"European Union." It is an
economic group of 15
countries that works as a
whole in order to insure
economic progress and to
contribute to "an ever closer
union among the peoples of
Europe".
The "Old World" has a
new currency, it's called the
Euro ( €). Since the ~ggining of the Eurpean Union
(which was called. ·EECEuropean
Economic
Community at the time),
there was always the idea·of
a commun currency. The
foundations of this new currency were set in the Single
European Act of 1986 and
in the Treaty of Maastricht,
having created a tenporary
name for the currency: the
Ecu ( as in Eropean
currency). The name was
changed to Euro in 1995
because (and I like to think
it is because of that) Ecu
didn't sound very well in
Portuguese, because "cu"
isn't something very nice to
say everyday when you pay
something (those of you
who are curious look for the
meaning of this in a dictionary).
In 1998, 11 countries
formed the Euro-Area,
which is the group of countries that had the minimum
economic
requirements
(and will) to adopt the Euro.
These
countries
are:
Belgium, Germany, Spain,

The New _Cuqen~y in ~u~ope
.

France, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg,
the
Austrla,
Netherlands,
Pgrtuga_l and Finland.
Greece joined this group on
Janriuary
1st 2001.. There
·r
.
.
was finally a common currency, .tlna ·one that could
face the US Dollar (besides
the
British
pou11d).
However, a currency that
started as something more
valuable than the dollar, is
now below it ( arpund
U$0.89) making us wonder
about the real advantages of
it. Adapting to a new currency is difficult In order to
get people used to the new
money on Jannuary 1st
1999, the exchange rates of
the Euro to each of the currencies of the countries in
the Euro-Area were fixated,
and, for 3 years, the prices
of things were shown in the
local currency and in Euros
so that, in 2002, people
would be used to the different numbers.
Here in Portugal, these
instructions were followed ·
and campaings were made
to get people to know the
new currency. Wether there
was a lack of information,
or a lack of wanting information, the unwanted but
expected thing happened.
Some people (especially
old people) were victims of
con artists. The lack of
information of some people
made them easy targets for
conartists to get some
money out of them.
Information was reinforced
and that kind of problem
practically
disapeared.

What happened then?
Although the "prices were
posted in both currencies,
we didn't want to start calculating things right away:
''We had 3 whole years to
learn how to do things, let's
leave this for another time".
When did we really start
payi_ng attention to these
things? December 2001. In
this month traders could go
to the bank and get their
own, Euros· so. that they
could have change for peopie buying things on
Jannuary 1st 2002. Banks
were full·of people wanting
to exchange money (people
who were not traders could
also get some Euros to use
the following month), but
mostly to get the information that they didn't have
yet. Confusion in banks,
confusion in people's
minds ... almost chaos. Now
that we reached· the New
Year, there are still many
people who don't know
how mu~h a Euro is;- worth,
there are traders who don't
know how to convert the
currency, there are people
who are afraid to pay in
Euros because they're
afraid of being mistaken. It
is very interesting to go to a
shop now for one can see
calculators everywhere. A
Euro is ~orth around 200
Escudos
(the
old
Portuguese
currency),
200,482 to be more exact,
so, it's not a very nice number to calculate from, but
the
Spanish
(€1.00=166.386 ESP), the
Austrians (€1.00=13,7603

.

ATS) and the talians
(€i.00=1936,27 ITL) are
in a worse position than us.
Jtard at first, but people will
gef ust:d to it and it will
gradually start being normal to everybody.. On
J~uary I st there ·was a big
search . of Euros in the
Automatic cash machines,
being. the curious people
.
that we are.
Advantages? One can
travel thr9ugh. 12 European
countries without having to
exchange money, and therefore, not having to lose a
part of it iri these
exchanges,
commerce
between countries becomes
even easier, it's, a strong
currendy (and then· again,
maybe not). I feel that we
are losing some of our identity, but I cheer up with the
fact that there are money
collectors who will remind
us of the old currency.
How does the new currency look like anyway?
There are seven different
banknotes: €5, €10, €20,
€50, €100, €200 and
€500, common to all countries, each of them having a
different colour and a
bridge in the back to represent the close co-operation
and
communication
between Europe and the
rest of the world. These
bridges (all from different
nations on each bill) go
from the classical architectural period to the modem
20th century architecture.
The name of the currency is
represented in Latin (Euro)
and Greek (EYPW) alpha-

'bets and the initials of the
European Central Bank are
represented in five different
variations ·(BCE. ECB,
EZB, EKT ~d EKP) that
cover the 11 offic!al languages of the Eµro;Area.
The flag of the European
Union is also printed in the
banknotes. There are also
eight different types of
coins: I cent. 2 cent, 5 cent,
10 cent, 20 cent, 50 cent,
€ l and €2. In the front of
these coins, there are three
different designs tone for
the € I and €2 coins, orie
for the 50 cent, 20 cent and
IO cent coins and .another
one for the 5 cent, 2 :ce9t
and I cen~ coins) of the
European map surrounded
PY 12 stars (although the
E.U. has 15 countries, the
symbol with 12 stars was
set when there were still
only 12 member countries).
The back of the coins are
different for each country,
however, one can use these
coins in any of the Euro
countries, so, you can imagine the mixture. of coiris
when Summer comes with
all it's tourists travelling
everywhere.
I hope you learned
something from this. For
more information, check
out:
http://www.euro.ecb.int/
http://europa.eu.int/
or
http://www.templo2.f2s.co
m/principal.html
to understand Portugal and
the Portuguese a bit better.
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CAREER CORNER
By: Steve Gregory
Director, Career Services

In the next several issues of the University Chronicle, you will see information about the
annual Job Fair. The Job Fair will be held in the James A. Rhodes Athletic Center on February
27, 2002. Employers are invited to campus and given three options to meet with students.
They may staff a table in the display area, on the gym floor, and talk with students informally
as they stop by. They may staff a table in the mezzanine area and interview students who have
signed up in advance, and who have submitted resumes in advance. Or, they may send more
than one representative and staff both a display table and an interview table.
The Job Fair is an excellent opportunity for Shawnee State students who are seeking
employment. It provides a chance to meet several employers during one day in a convenient
and comfortable setting. But, to take full advantage of the Job Fair, students need to be well
prepared. Although the Job Fair is not until February 27, those students int_erviewing must
submit a resume to Career Services much earlier. Interested students should be preparing their
resume immediately. Beginning February 4, students ,may sign up for interviewing by visiting the Office of Career Service Students must submit a resume at the time they sign up; the
resume will be given to the employer for reference during the Job Fair. .
How should you prepare for the Job Fair? The first step involves the preparation of a
resume and a cover letter. Second, individuals planning to interview must be prepared for the
interview process.
The Office of Career Services offers a series of workshops each quarter to address these
needs. Several workshops remain before the Job Fair. Please refer to the Career Service
Workshop schedule, found in this issue of the University Chronicle. If you are unable to
attend the workshops, visit the Office of C areer Serv1ces ano research the information avail~
able on writing a quality resume and cover letter, and how to prepare for an interview. During
your visit you can pick up an outline of topics covered during the workshops.
Also, pick up a copy of the following booklets: Writing a Working Resume, Job
Interviewing Skills, and Landing a Job. The booklets are brief, informative, and easy to read.
In addition, a publication entitled Job Choices 2002 is very informative and available to you
free of charge. And don't forget the Internet; there are a variety of sites dealing with career
related topics. The Office of Career Services can provide you with a list of sites that are particularly useful.
The Job Fair is scheduled for February 27, 2002 from 10 a.m. - 4p.m. The main floor
will be open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Interviews will be conducted from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. I
encourage you to take full advantage of the resources at your disposal as you prepare for the
Job Fair. It will be time well spent.

University Chronicle
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
940 Second Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662
Phone: 7 40-3S1-3278
E-mail: chronic le@s h awn e e .e du

Jot1nna Holbrook
Editor

mark mirabello

Far1111n

Perspectives in General
Education
By Dr. Robert Mauldin, Coordinator of Shawnee
State University's General Education Program
and Professor of Chemistry
In the National Association of Colleges and
Employers' Planning Job Choices 2001, the authors
point out personal characteristics that employers
expect to see in their employees ... the number one
characteristic is communication skills, an important
goal of Shawnee State University's General Education
Program:
As a college student you may first and foremost value
the technical skills you possess (e.g. programming,
design, research). According to a recent employer survey conducted by the National Association of College
and Employers (NACE), employers look not only for
technical skill, but also for:
* Written and oral communication skills
* Teamwork
* Leadership
* Interpersonal skills
* Analytical/problem-solving skills.

CAREER SERVICES WORKSHOPS
Winter Quarter
Resume Writing
Feb 5th 6-7pm
Feb 13th 9-1 Oam
Coverletter
Feb 5th 7-Spm
Feb 13th 10-11am
Interviewing Skills
Feb 13th 11am-12pm

Located in the Howard room on the Second Floor of
the University Center.Sign up in Career Services
·
Office. Phone: 740-351-3213.
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Cedar Point: Destination

By Rachel Smalley
UC Writer
On the surface, Cedar
Point is the perfect place to
take your family for an
adventurous weekend or to
take your significant other
for some rest and relaxation. Either way there is a
strange barrier that is held
up between visiting there
and working there. My
adventure started last year
about this time when I got
online to job-hunt for a
summerjob. When I came
across Cedar Point I
thought, "Wow, that could
be an experience and a
halfl" and believe me it
was.
I was determined to
make this getaway an experience of a lifetime. I
would be completely out on
my own, paying my own
rent, and working in a place
that I'd barely known was
on the map.
Upon my arrival I did
all the necessary things that
employees do and then I
started to unpack in the
dorms. But just to let you
know, this was no normal
dormitory apartment. It is
sixteen girls with four bedrooms and two bathrooms
between us. And not to
mention this, but l find it
almost inhumane to have no
air-conditioning and an
apartment full of smokers.
I was overjoyed to have
brought a fan. It was irritating to know that you have
that many people living
there with bare minimal
space and no privacy
Hee
kitche (w ich
leaped

ventual

moved into a dorm room
that had conditioning and
o~ly two other roommates,
but it was like a crack in the
wall as far as space goes.
The uniforms (t-shirt,
shorts, and bathing suit)
weren't too shabby, but I
found it kind of vulgar to
have worn it and then to
take it to the laundry place
on point to have it
exchanged with another
bathing suit that someone
else had worn two days earlier. Isn't that like sharing
some stranger's underwear?
That's pretty sick! Wasn't
there some uproar about
that kind of thing at Disney
Land last year?
Well, let me move on
to expenses and pay. I was
paid $6.25 an hour. There
was a contract that I had to
sign that secured where I
would work and how long.
Unfortunately, since this
was a seasonal job, and
there's some loophole in the
system,
I
acquired
absolutely no Over Time.
However, if I had finished
my contract I would have
had a dollar bonus for every
hour that I worked.
Unfortunately, Cedar Point
had so much tum over that
it wouldn't have mattered
anyway. For instance, I had
to pay for my room and
board plus laundry (if it
wasn't my uniform). So
here's a simple calculation:
I'd work approximately 60
hours a week\ paid out $30
for my room and another
$30 or so for food. So in
essence, I was getting $60
but spending JUSt as much
to stay alive the
Juld

previous to me.
For
instance there was a fellow
that I talked to who confessed that he was a blue
tag (supervisor) at Cedar
Point for about three years.
He said, "You'd be amazed
about how much they screw
people over there. When I
worked there, if it was nearing the end of the season,
and I'd fire someone, I'd
get 20% of what their bonus
would have been." I was
skeptical at first, but after I
returned to Cedar Point
later in the summer and one
of my old co-workers said,
"Yeah, they've been firing
people like they're nothing
around here." It baflled me
to say the least. I'm not
sure if it's true or not still.
After working there I would
not be surprised to find out
that is true.
Yet there is still more
to, well, complain about.
As you know I worked as a
lifeguard there at Cedar
Point. They had a program
called the Ellis Program
that was pretty decent.
Everyone I had talked to
that had received their Red
Cross license said it was
much bett~r, but there were
some discrepancies. In my
case I had never once seen
my license the whole time
that I was employed there.
For all I know I was working under nothing at all. At
one point I do remember
signing something, but Don
(the supervisor) was hurrying me so much that I had
no time to look at it.
Looking back that's probably the stupidest thing

pool around here next year,
but unfortunately I had only
pseudo-received a license
that approved me for guarding water that was four feet
or less in depth. So it
would have been of no use
to me even if I had received
it. On top of that, even
though I had worked for it,
they never would give it to
me unless if I finished my
contract saying, "We'll rip
it up if you leave because
we paid for it." I don't
know if that was some
excuse to keep me there or
not, but I thought it was
crappy either way.
I once thought . that
there was a 'thing' such as
company-employment
standards and respect.
Now, I don't believe in such
a theory. At orientation
1 ·•
there was an orientation) the director of Cedar
Fairs was saying how
nicely things were done,
how employee safety was
one of their mam concems. . . WHAT BULL!
I've never heard of someone going over six hours of
work in the gruesome heat
and sun with out one break
to get something to drink
even so, there was no position at Soak City to where
you could even sit for one
second. I don't know if
they had ever heard of anything called dehydration,
bu it happened a great deal.
F example there was this
la . Brandon, who worked
a
l1feguard nlsb, he was
c ~ht not watching his
(the splash pool) for a
They sent n m
a slide

Page 5

me, "Man, you guys need to
get that guy some water, he
looks like he's going to pass
out." I called over my
supervisor and they tell me
to leave him be, it's his punishment. Now, I don't
know what hit me more,
them trying to 'punish' him
or him having to have assistance walking down the
steps so he wouldn't tumble
to the bottom. At one point
in this whole incident they
told me to be ready to call
for a backboard. Isn't that
sick!?
On the other hand, I
remember on July 1st there
was an extreme cold front
that moved in and I was
stuck standing in water at
80°F and the air around my
upper torso being 40°F and
nothing on but a swim suit
for the last two and a half
hours of open and there was
not a single person in their
right mind there!
This
episode caused me to have
laryngitis for about two
weeks, which eventually
overlapped with my personal vacation; which,
believe me, was one maj or
bummer.
Eventually, I got sick
of putting up with these
mamacs
and
being
depressed after receiving
each paycheck (imagine
working 60 hours for a net
pay of under $275) and
resigned. There were good
things that came out of this
experience. As one friend
put it, "It gives you a reason
-to stay in school," and other
than that \i ou make
:10 1t defm 1teh

...
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Shawnee Avenges Loss to Tiff"m
. Cedarville Edges by Shawnee
Jan. 12- Tiffin, OH ,, Horton led .the way by s.coring 28 - Jan.8,- Cedarville, OH. Despite posting a 35-26.lead at the end of the first half, the Lady
points as they Bears defeated Tiffin 88- 75 to avenge theit . Bears·suffered a 62-60 loss by the 'Cedarville Yellow Jackets. Shawnee's shooting was
101- 96 loss of one week ago. Horton connected on six· of , really sound in the first half but tapered off in the second. The Yellow Jackets defense
13 three-point att~JI1.pts and was a perfec~ 8-8 at the charity was able· to contain Goin in the post, allowing her only three field goal attempts. Slie
stripe. Both Hall mid. Lavender i:ecorded. double-doubles as . finished the game with six points. Free throws was the determining factor in the contest
Hall scored 11 ~d puUed cl.own 11 rebounds and Lavender · as Cedarville connected on 14-.-19 while Shawnee only stepped to the line six times. The
. Lady Bears held a 55- 43 advantage with 8:35 remaining~ but a 19- 3 Yellow Jacket
also scored 11 points and disheo out 1o assists.
Bean Fall to Tifr'ui
'
.
. over the next. five minutes. quickly turned things around. Kirste~ Rossotti scored eig~t
J~. 5- Ports~outli, OH.'Tiffin l,Jnive~ity handed Shaw'n~ ' of her game•high 16 points during the stretch. After being ranked number one in the
their sixth :i~ss of the season on Saturday ev~ttjnf Four National poll, the Lady Bears promptly fell .to seventh and after this loss, can expect.to
Bears scored at least 20 points in the i O1- 96 defe~t: Jeff · fall even further. Griffith once again made her presence known: to the Yellow Jackets by
·
F~yley connected on seven of 14 three-pointes and·led all . leading SSU with 15 points. Ingram added 13 points and·nine rebounds.
scorers with 27 points. Andre Horton finis~ed with 22 and Schilling Shines in Victory Over Tiffin
dished out six assists, . while Antwain Lavender and' Jay .Jan. 5- Port~mouth, OH. Spawnee'J Lady. Bears escaped with a 81- 76 win over Tiffin
Hall notched 20 points apiece. Hall had 14 rebot1rids ·as ,iUniversity last S~furoay. Heather Schillirig led all scorers on the night with 26 points
, while teammate Mandy Goin added 19 points and 10 boards. Jacki Swaisgood with 2.S.
well The Bears record now stands at 12-6 (4-2 ~C).
SSU Rolls Past Geneva
.
points and Laura Goins with 21 led the Dragons in the scoring column. The win
Jan. 2- Beaver Falls, PA. Shawnee defeated Geneva, improves the Bears record to 11- 3 (7-1 _AMC).
College 88- 74 to ~am their fourth AMC win of The ~~ar: . 'G oin Leads Bears Past Geneva
Horton had a game-high 22 points and Hall chipped iri with Jan. 2-Beaver Falls, PA. Shawnee no~hed~their ~se~ond straight win since their loss to
21. Lavender ;cored 13.:. nine ·afs'ists, .and Frayley con- ·Sienna Heights with a 57- 49 victory over Geneva College. The Bears were led in scor.- ing by Goin with 19 points and eight rebounds and Sc,hilling scored 16. Angie Ingram
. tributed with 16. SSU out-rebounded Geneva 41- 30.
.c hipped in with 14 points and pulled dQwn six boards. ·
Lavender Scores 26 in Shawnee Victory
Dec: 29- Findlay, OH. SSU emerged from the consolation .SSU Defeats Florida Memorial in Consolation Grune
game with a fi5- 58 vi~tory over Durham C<2}_le&~· Dec. 20- Atlantic Beach, FL. SSU 1esponded with a victory in the consolation game
Lavender shot for 10 of 15 from the field for 26 points· and after a defeat in the opening round. Florida Memorial found themselves on the short end
Horton added 22 points. Hall finished the contest with 12 of a 72.,. 52 defeat at the hands of the Lady Bears. Goin led the attack with 22 points and
points and 10 boards for a double-double. Horton and 12 rebounds. Ingram also pulled down 12 rebounds to go with 15 points and Camey
Geiman dished out a career:..high 10 assists. She also finished to game with 10 rebounds
Lavender were am.orig the Ail-Touriuirrient selections.
Bears Drop Opening Round to Findlay
for her double-double of the season.
Dec. 28- Findlay, OH. In the opening round of the Findlay Shawnee Loses Second in a Row
Holiday Tournament, SSU was defeated by the University Dec. 19- Atlantic Beach, FL. In the opening round of the Atlantic Beach Classic,
of Findlay 103- 78. Horton led SSU with 22 points and Shawnee fell ~5- 72 to Sienna Heights University. Schilling led the Bears with 15 poin'5
and Natalie Gill scored a career-high 11 points. The difference in the contest was due to
Hall scored 19 and grabbed 15 rebounds.
a lack of rebounding for the Lady Bears. Sienna Heights smashed SSU under the glass
Wilmington Defeats SSU
Dec. 22-:. Wilmington, OH. Despite a 29 point performance by out-rebounding them by an incredible margin of 49- 26.
from Horton, the Bears fell victims of a 20-point loss to Malone Defeats SSU
Wilmington College. Wilmington defeated Shawnee 97- Dec. 15- Portsmouth, OH. On Saturday afternoon, Malone College handed Shawnee
77. Frayley scored 20 points in the loss.
their AMC defeat of the year with a 89- 79 Lady victory. That loss is the first time SSU
has lost a conference game in the regular season since 1996. Despite 54 percent shootHorton Leads Bears Passed Yellow Jackets
Dec. 13- Portsmouth, OH. With impressive field goal ing from the field and out-rebounding their opponent 28- 20, it proved to be not enough
shooting and three-point precision, SSU fell one :nt shy to combat the phenomenal shooting exhibition by Malone. As a team, they shot an
of the century mark as the defeated Cedarville U i ,ersity incredible 64 percent from field goal range including an astounding 71 percent behind
99 7 Lavender led the Bears with 25 points while Iorton the arc. Amy Stefansic and Michelle Ling led all scorers with 21 points each. Sefansic
added 22. Hall scored 14 and pulled down 10 rebounds. • shot 10- 12 while Ling connected on seven of 10 three-pointers.
The Bears shot an impressive 14 of 25 from behind (he arc .
Women's BB Continued on Page 11
and shot 52.6 percent from the field.
1
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Three Inducted into SSU Hall o~f .Fame ·. -· :~~New SSU Running Club

holds the school records ·fdr
most goals in a season O~);
UC most goals in a career (42);
The Shawnee State most assists in a season
University
Athletic (1~; most assists in . a
Department has inducted career (27); most points in a
three new members into ·its -,'~as~q .. (48); "~d: , ,no.st·
Athletic Hall of Fame. points ID a career ( 111 ).
The new members include He earned 2nd Team AllMolly Linville-Schultz, Jeff Conference honors in 1993.
Suter, and Aaron Duncan.
Aaron Duncan· played
Molly Linville-Schulz baseball from 1993 to 1996.
B}ayed basketball at SSU He had a 374 career batting
from 1992 to 1996. She average and scored 97
scored 1,027 career points career runs. He twice
fAd dished out 426 career earned 1st Team All~ists. She earned 1st Conference and NAIA AllTeam All-Conference hon- Scholar Athlete honors.
in 1996.
The . Shawnee State
Jeff Suter played soc- . Athletic Hall of Fame was
cer from 1991 to 1993. He founded in 2000. The Hall

By Jared Shoemaker

exists to recognize memhers of the Shawnee State
University community who
have distinguished them.selves in the field of athlet"ics. This is determined by
their performance as a student-3*-hlete at the university or meritorious efforts
on behalf of athletics ·as. a
student, athletic administrator, or coach.
Past ·inductees include
Harry Weinbreeht~ Robin
Hagen-Smith, Kim Danner,
Tracy
Williams...Riehr,
Brian·Williams Am ·Cole
. T' . _YM
'
.Bryan Dyer rav1s erry,
R d ll p ' . t ·
d
Jan.~ e~mng on, an
enm esse ·

New "Shawnee State
The Running Club is
Running Club" to be open to all interested men
formed Winter ·Quarter. and women SSU students.
Members will be able to Practices will begin the secparticipate and represent ond week Qf° Winter
Shawnee State in a limited Quarter. For more informa. number of collegiate. ~ck p~m please: contact Dr.
meets during.the Winter 'and· Larry Mangus, Head Cross
Spring quarters. Members. · Country Coach, in room
. will compete in events from 200 · of tlie ·Uniwrsity
200 meters thru 10,000 Center.
meters.
. F Is L d B
· 0 rtt Wi
iman ue . athy OeHarAsftm ,b·v~ mde bn.

Ge.,

. .
..
Dec. 13- Portsmou ,
.
er e1Dg. own
~any~
• 16 points,.the L3:'1y Bears_came. back ID overtime to ~void
•
· .
· Th
d B ·
l d
1·
· a secorid consecuttve 1oss. e L~ y ears strugg e ear_y
. on-~d. found themselves figl:iting t9_contain their deficit as
niuch _a s possible. Shawnee .had several oppo~ities put
.
·~
'
.
.
just couldn't c~italize and (oUQ.d themselves trai.ling by
lii!!i!5;;;;;;a;;;;;;a;;;;;;al;;;;;;a=5:!!!!!!=;;;;;;a;;;;;;a;;;;;;a;;;;;;a;;;;;;a&d==s==~.iii=!Ei!i!!w5=!!!!!5!!!:!!5!5~.==¥=.;;;;;;a:!!!!!!===5!:?!'!==;;;;;;a;;;;;;a~~ 11 PQin~ at hafftime. The beginning of the second haff fea-

ntere ste

Ill

r1t1ng.

.

.
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Women ~s BB

r;a.s

)

'

lured much of the same? but Schilling was. abl_~ to make

some good, crisp passes to help keep her team in the game.
With a 1-6-point lead, the Cedarville
1aelc~ w~re
now thinking of the possibility of a win. But Geiman and.
Cqmpany had other ideas_ in store. The Bears offCJ}se
exploded for f 21- 5 run due to baskets by Geiman and
assists by ·schilling. With 38. 7 seconds remainiµg in o~ei;-time, Cheri Griffith drained a free throw to tie the game at
64. With just seconds remaining, Shawnee had one final
attempt and Griffith drained a three-pointer flt the buzzer
tQ put Shawnee on top for good. This was only Griffith's
se_c-onq game since coming back from surgery. Geiman had
monster game with a career-high 25 points to go along
with 14 rebounds and four blocks.

Get the Audience
The University Chronicle needs reviews ... watch a movie or a play; read a book/ test
out a new game, surf the internet or listen to a new CD and tell us what you think!

•

Have an opinion about Something on campus? Write a letter to the Editor and let the
University know where you stand!

*
*

The University Chronicle needs writers, columnists, a cartoonist, and a photographer .

If you're interested in a career in Journalism, the University Chronicle is looking for a
new Editor to take over in Fall 2002. Start training beginning of Spring Quarter. I
interested, e-mail the UC Editor at holbrookj@shawnee.edu.

You Wantf

Advertise in the
Chronicle!
Call 351-3278
or E-mail

chronicle@shawnee.edu
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